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Budgets and a Savings Plan
In the 1990s, we took pride in
the Alberta Advantage. We had
a government that respected
taxpayers, balanced budgets
regardless of oil prices, lowered
taxes and regulations to grow
our economy, and stayed out
of the marketplace. The model
worked and other provinces
emulated it.
Wildrose still believes these
fundamentals are the key to
Alberta’s prosperity.

Sadly, the Alberta Advantage
has disappeared. Jim Prentice’s
budget, which called for record
debt and the biggest tax hike
Alberta has ever seen, is the
sad conclusion to a ten-year
fiscal slide caused by bloated
government and cronyism.

Prentice’s tax hikes and still get
our budget truly balanced.
Only Wildrose can bring back the
Alberta Advantage and secure
our prosperity for decades
to come.

Only Wildrose can cut the waste
and favouritism in government
while protecting the front lines.
Only Wildrose can reverse
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No Tax Increases
and Returning to
Balanced Budgets
Long-Term Savings
Strategy

Cutting PC Waste
and Cronyism

•

Balance the budget by 2017 without
raising taxes or cutting front line services

•

Include all capital spending in a
transparent budget surplus figure - the
PC government left out over $4 billion
this year

•

Invest 50% of budget surpluses into
the neglected Heritage Fund and leave
interest to compound, growing it to
$200 billion in 20 years

•

Invest 10% of budget surpluses in
10/10 MSI, and 15% in other regional
infrastructure projects like LRT

•
•

•

Create an Independent Budget Office to
provide independent analysis of budget
projections, economic forecasts, and cost
estimates

•

Invest  25% of budget surpluses in the
Contingency Account until it reaches $5
billion, and then into a Debt
Repayment Account

Prohibit all government grants and loan
guarantees to corporations

•

Cap severance agreements for all
publicly funded executives

Eliminate sole-source contracts
and guarantee an open tendering
and bidding process on all major
government procurement and contracts

•

Reduce government travel and
advertising by 50%

•

End politicized infrastructure spending
by mandating public disclosure of
the government’s priority list and the
rationale for all infrastructure projects
and maintenance

•

Protect existing pension benefits for all
public sector workers and pensioners

•

Reduce managerial ranks across
government and streamline
decision-making

•

End wasteful “March Madness” spending
sprees

Did you know?
The PC budget has 59
tax and fee increases
that will hit Alberta
families hard
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Creating Jobs,
Growth, and
Prosperity

•

Take full responsibility for provincial
immigration (as Quebec has done) to
ensure Alberta can attract the skilled
work force needed for our economy

•

Promote partnerships with our First
Nations and Metis peoples in the
development of our provincial natural
resources and overall economy

•

Work with industry, post-secondary
institutions, and self-governing
organizations to safely expedite the
recognition of foreign credentials

•

Measure the red tape and regulatory
burdens faced by Alberta entrepreneurs,
set a target for reductions, and report
the results

Restoring the
Alberta Advantage

•

Reverse Prentice’s tax hikes and commit
to no new taxes

•

•

Aggressively negotiate a fairer
equalization program in order to
keep more of the billions in Albertans’
tax dollars that are now funding the
priorities of other provinces

Implement broad-based tax incentives
to stimulate research, investment, and
economic activity across all sectors
without government interference

•

Reverse Prentice’s tax credit cut on
charitable donations
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Wildrose Low Tax Savings Plan
(Millions of dollars)

2015-16

2016-17

2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

Show Leadership at the top:
• Reduce number of Ministers and size of Premier’s Office
• Roll back Cabinet and MLA pay raises & reduce expenses
• Limit public sector executive pay
• Limit severance pay
• Reduce GOA managers by 33% over 3 years
• Reinstate the 3-year salary freeze on remaining managers in GoA
For savings of:

134

221

308

308

308

845

1100

1355

1405

1455

Carefully review spending for savings that protect front line services:
• End sole-source contract cronyism (10% savings)
• Eliminate corporate grants subsidies
• Zero-based budgeting
• Auditor General value for money audits
• Establish a wastebuster program
For savings of:
50% less of:
• AHS managers
• AHS consultants
• GoA travel
• GoA advertising
• Conference budgets
• GoA communications staff
• New laptop and computer purchases
For savings of:

197

247

297

297

297

Lower Capital Debt Servicing Costs (debt $13b lower) for savings of:

57

153

376

545

564

Added Expense: Covering cancelled School Fees

100

100

100

100

100

Net operational savings:

1133

1621

2236

2455

2524

Stretch 5 year capital plan to 6

1071

739

1296

937

872

Total Wildrose Savings:

2204

2360

3532

3392

3396

Alberta
spends $2000
more (8%) per
capita than BC

Alberta can
have low taxes,
good services
and a balanced
budget
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